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Required ltems
Lights and Reflectors

. White or amber tight on the front

. Red light or reftector on the back

. White reflective material must be placed on the

front forks
. Red reflective materia[, no less than 250 mm in tength

must be placed on the rear stays

[H.r.A.62 (17.)]

Brakes

. At least one brake on the rear wheel

. When apptied the braked wheel must be able to skid

on dry, [eve[ and clean pavement.

1ur.,n. u @1

Atarm Be[[

. A bell, gong, or horn in good working order

. Must be used when approaching pedestrians or others

IHT.A.7s (s.)]

Helmet

. Persons under'18 years of age must wear a helmet

IH.T.A.104. (2.1), R.R.O.1990, REGULATION 610 5.]

. Parents or guardians are responsible for the helmet

law compliance of persons 16 years of age or under
. Helmets must be securely fastened under the chin

Sur,l. rot. (z z)J



Cycling Responsibilities in Brampton
A bicycle is a vehicle under the Ontario Highway Traflic Act.

[H.r.A. L (1)]

Cyclists must obey traffic laws and can be fined for

breaking them. ["Cycling ond The Low",

M i n i stry of Tro n sp o rtoti o nl

Cyclists in Brampton must:

. Ride in single file

fBy-low ge-gs, n. (z)]

. Ride as near to the right hand side of the

road as practicabte unless they are:

1. Passing other vehicles

[By-low 93-e3, n (3)]

2. Turning left

3. Travelling in a [ane that is too narrow to share

. A[[ow faster vehicles to pass

IH.T.A,148]

. Ride in a straight line at least t metre

away from parked vehicles

. Not ride on paved road shoutders

. ln urban areas a cyclist may take the [ane if it is too

narrow to share safely with motorists

["Riding in Troffic", Ministry of Tronsportotion]

. Keep their feet on their pedats

. Keep both hands on the handlebars,

. except for the purpose of signalling

. Not perform tricks

[By-low gs-gs, n. (r)]



. Not attach their bicycle or themsetves to another

vehicle on the road

IHr.A.17B 0]
. Only carry the number of passengers the bicycte is

designed for

[H.r.A. t7B (1.)]

. Park on a road to cause the least possible obstruction

to pedestrian or vehicu[ar traffic

[Sy-low SS-SS, n. (l)]

. Stay off sidewalks unless both bicycte wheets

are less than 50 cm (z+ in) or the sidewatk

is designated as a mutti-use path

. Motor assisted bicycles and e-bikes cannot use any

sidewalk or mutti-use traiI

[By-low gs-gs, ro. (r)]

. Cyclists must watk across a pedestrian crosswalk

IH.r. A. t 40 (t ), u q (ze)]

. Stop for red Iights and stop signs

IH.T.A. r44]

. Stop forstopped school buses when the red lights

are ftashing

7U.r.,A. rrs (rz )J

. Travel according to the designated direction on

one-way streets

IHT.A.153]

. Compty with alt other posted traffic signs

. Use hand signals to indicate turns or lane changes

including taking the [ane

[H.T.A.142 (r )]



Cycling Health and Safety Facts - Did you Know?
. Communities relying on cars for transportation have

more obesity

. Communities that walk, cycle and use public
transportation have less obesity

. ln Peel Region, walking and cycling are about lo/o of
transportation trips while communities in Western

Europe are closer to 4oo/o

' . Peel Region has an obesity rate approaching 500/o

. Each day Peel Region residents use cars 9B7,OOO times
to travel 7 kitometres or less. That's like travelting to the
moon and back five times every dayl

. Every hour of moderate cycling burns 3oo calories and

adds more than an hour to expected healthy lifetime,
i that is, Iifetime without a major disabitity

. People often say they don't cycle more for transportation
because they perceive cycting on the roads

as dangerous.

. Yet the heatth benefits of cycling exceed tralfic risk by a

5 to t ratio or more

. More cycling leads to safer roads with fewer accidents
and lower rates of serious injury

Sources

["Evidence on Why Bike-Friendly Cities Are Sofer for All Rood LJsers",

Wesley E. Morsholl, Normon W. Gorrick, Environmentol Proctice t3 (t)

Morch zottl

["Sofety in numbers: more wolkers ond bicyclists, sofer wolkrng ond

bicycling", P.L.Jocobsen, Journol of lnjury Prevention, 2003;g;3 205-2091

[Professor John Pucher, "City Cycling", MIT Press]

[zoo9 Ontorio Heolth Study]

[zo og -zot z P e e I Lo n g - ro n g e Tro n s p o rto ti o n Stu d y]



True or False?

t. Cyclists must obey traffic signals laws, thereforc a

pedestrian signaI must indicate when to proceed

before riding at a pedestrian crossing.

2. ln urban centres, cyclists may take a whole [ane if it is

too narrow to share with motorists.

3. Cyclists are expected by law to keep to the right and

ride on the sidewa[k where one is avaitab[e.

4. With appropriate education and respect, it is possible

for cyclists and motorists to share the road.
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